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oard Asks for Plan to E-liminate
ncreasing Library Book Backlog
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By Joe Donnelly
The backlog of uncrated books in Zimmerman
has grown to 170,000 books 'and will conto increase, said Paul Vassallo, dean of
Services.
The
Mexico Board of Educational Finance
asked the library to draw up a plan to
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COPING WITH DIVORCE" six v:.v... k seminar. t
9/29

Springboard CounseLing. $30, 881-3919:-·
AMBITIOUS?
PHOTOGRAPHIC

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Jl,atea: 15-eents per word perdf.y, one dollar
miaimuwa. Advertl~~ements run five or more
coa~~ecative days with no chau~es 1 nine ceo·
h per word per day, tno refunds If cancelled
before live ittautions). Classified ad•
vert.isementa must be paid in advance.

25669, Oklahoma City, Okla. 73125.

tO TltERE'S A DIFFERENCE between lonl'liness

t- and being alone. Want to talk? AGORA, 217-3013.
~ 9-'-/_26__

gf 2. LOST & FOUND
a; LOST~ BLU:E KELTY windb-rc-ak_c_r-at-L~o-b~o-Foo-t·
9/25

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION Test Oct.

.£:>
A

o PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIAST, students!
Custom blar.k-and-wbit.c processing printing.
·~ Fine-grain or push processing of film~ Contact
Q) .sheets orc:uslom proofs. High quality enlargemen·
ts, mounting. etc. Advice. U asked. Call 265-2444
t:1: orcometol717GirardBivdNE.
Q) PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION' photos. Lowest
prices in tOwn. Fast, pleasing. Near UNM. Call
ex) 265-24« or come to 1717 Girard Blvd N.E.
C)

::g
Z

\
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WANTED: PERSON interesh!d in some evening
child care. Will pay. Carolyn 294·0428, 243-2253.

·a.

FORSALE

BICYCLES· Lowest prices and largest selection of
the finest European makes. R.C. Hallett's World
Champion Bicycles. 2122 Coa.l PI NE. 843·9378.
Open til9 p.m.

20 PORTABLE TV's $30·$60. 441 Wyom;ng NE.
255·5987.
10/23
BARGAIN 1968 Pontiac GTO 8-cylinder, new
!!!~lor, airconditioned 1 $950.298-2015 evenings.

9/25

Q)

WEDDING INVITATIONS

&

bO Creative Services Ltd. 299-7930.

0!

Photography.
10/14

ALL KINP._8 of typing dmu• r.~n Kim, M5-3292.

9/29

--PARTTIME OFFICE help needed 262·1906. 9/26
9/24 ----------~

-

7.

TRAVEL

WANTED: TRANSPORTATION for two boys
from Montezuma School to UNM each day.

Carolyn 243-2253, 294·0428.

9/23
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Two short films on U.S. labor history w111 be
shown Thursday, Sept. 25, 7:30 p.m., rm 2500.
SUB. A political discussion on unionism will follow
the films. Sponsored by Student Organizing and
Libertarian Socialist League.
There will be a MECHA organizational meeting
Thursday. Sept. 25, 7 p.m. Anyone interested in
starling this organir.ation, please attend.
..There will be n. meeting for Project Conscjo
Wednesday. ScpL 24,7 p.m. at Chicano
Studies•• Anyone interested in the activities of
Project Consejo !surged to attend.
m~;>mbers.

Applications arc now being acceptt'd by lhe·
ASUNM Constitutional Convention. Forms may
be picked up in ASUNM offices 2nd noor or th<'
S1.JB, rm 242. Deadline to return forms is Wed.
Sept. 24, 5 p.m.

Free Ceramics Workshops for beginners ...open
to all UNM students. Starting Wed. Sept. 24, 2·3
p.m .• Thurs. Sept, 25 10-11. a.m. in the ASUNM
Craft Shop in the basement or the SUB.
tSWU General Meeting, Tuesday. 7 p.m., Casa
del Sol. Campus lighting to be disc\Jssed.
J<'olk-Count;y.bluegrass-etc. The home of Hap·
py feet every Tuesday night. at 91J.tn. KUNM 90.1

FM.

72 NORTON COMMANDO ROADSTER, 760oo,

3. SERVICES

EMPLOYMENT

ROOMMATE WANTED; Beautiful house.
Corrales, male. graduate student pn:;ferred $130.
265-6821.
9/23

~

11.
Prepare now. call Professional Educators o[ New
~ Mexico]nc.255-1904.
FAMOUS QUIVIRA BOOKS HOP and Photograph
·;; Gallery is one-half block from Johnson Gym on
CorneD. Special order service.

'

FOR SALE 1972 H·2 Kawasaki 750 Hs Is. Needs
engine work, $750 or best offer. Call 843·6378.9/26

UNFURNISHED APARTMENT, carpeted, air·
conditioned, Hermosa NE. $150/mo. w/$50
deposit. 265-·9198 after 5:00p.m.
9/23
EFFICIENCY $110. utilities paid. UNM one.
block, 2601 Silver SE. Call255·1676.
9/24
SHARE HOUSE, bdrm y.r!fireplace $90 mo
utilities included. 256-7285. 277·2907.
9/29

LOST WOMAN'S gold watch, Reward offered.
~ 277o.4072after9p.m.
9/29

0

..'

9/29

WANTED SALESMAN TO work part time in ad·
vertising sales for New Mexico Dally Lobo. Ap·
proximately 4 hours daily. Mon·Fri for ap
pointment. Call277-4202.
9/24
PART TIME JOB graduate students only. Af·
ternocms & evenings. Must be able to work Friday
& Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old. Apply in
person, no phone calls ph•a.se. Save Way Liquor
Stores. 5704 Lomas NE. 5516 Mennul NE. 10/29

NECCHI ZIGZAG. '75 closeout model. But·
tonholes, embroiders, monograms 1 $40 or 10
$)ayments o[ $4.256-3505,
10/9

p.,

"

842·9434.

6.

4. FORRENT

PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You have frien·
~~~re at Birlhrigh124!·9819.
trn
FINE ART PRINTS· exhibition and sale. Escher,
Picasso, Van Gogh, Dali, Monet, and many others.
$2.50 !!acll and a for $6.00 thru Friday Sept. 26,
9am-6pm al the University Center (SUB! in the
Gallery.
9/23

,.8

1911 VW SQBK 411. Gas saver, automatic, com·
pleW repairs 6-mo. guarantee, $2300 or best orfer.

9/24

1. PERSONALS

~

9/25

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST .IBM selectric guaran·
teed accuracy with reasonable rates. 298·7147,

MU111D. Ball room 131 or by mail to:
Classified Advertising, UNM IJox 20 1
Albuq-.erque,N .M.
87131.

..C ball Game Scpt.13. 299-0110,292-2410.

EN·

THUSIAST? Proven system guarantees profit in
campus photography. For more information call
collect, person·to·p~rson for Debbie Shoemake
405·94.7-8747 or write Candld Color Systems, Box

FINE ART PRINTS ·exhibition and sale. Escher,
Picasso, Van Gogh, Dali, Monet, and many others.
$2.50 each and 3 for $6 thru Friday Sept. 26, 9am6pm at the University Center (SUB) in the
Gallery.
9/23

Who's Who in American College Applications
are available in rm 242 1 SUB. They> must be retur·
ned by Sept. 26 to be considered.

66 HP. Combat engine, new paint & tires, dunst.all
mu!fiers1 low miles. Best or£er over $1300 •.Bill243·

Student Publications Board meets Tuesday
Sept. 23,4:30 p.m. Marron Hnll104.

1970 NORTON 750, excellent condition, low
mile?oge. $995. David 34.5-4103.
9/24
QUAD RECORDER with AM-FM, eight track and
all the goodies 1 $9.55 month, 262-0637. ·
10/9
CAMERA: Olympus 35RC 1 35mm. range finder,
meter, 30 day guarantee 1 $75. Fine £or class. 84.3·

Blues on KUNM 90.1 FM, every Wednesday
nlght9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

TENNIS EQUIPMENT BAGS of attractive,
durable vinyl, Two separate racket com·
partments, ample space for balls, shoes, clothes:
etc. $22,50. Godirey, 266·3028.
9/29
NEED TO SELL, new tO-speed b:ll';j'de. Best ofler
over $80.255-9238 between 5-8.
9/26
1972 SUZUKI 750 GT. B.\1 accessories, execllent
condition, 877-7938,
9/26

The UNM School of Law will hold a pre-law
night Monday, Sept. 29 for all students interested.
It will be held at the Law School, 1117 Stanford
NEat 7 p.m. A table will be set up Monday, Sept.
29, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. at the SUB tor general info.

5740.

9378.

66 FASTBACK VW,$500. Tel. 265·1953.

9/25

9/23

9/29

Every Thursday & Sunday nights starling at 9

p.m., KUNM plays JAZZ. 90.1 FM.

Womarttime--a weekly Women;s radio show.
Sunday nights, 8-9 p.m. KUNM 90.1 FM.

Peace Corps/ViSTA recruiters will be en campus Oct. 3·10 seeking sertlors· and grad students in
a variety of fields. Recruiting booth is in the
Student Center.

Lobo photo

Library Dean Paul Vassallo
llalogt1e the books. The library is analyzing ways
"d'uuJu''!; the cataloging process, estimating
the cost manpower will be and trying to set
Free Introductory lectures on
The plan is called the Backlog
scenden£a) Meditation Program ns
·"'"''~>Jiun Pilot Project.
~,"
. Maharlsh; Mahesh Yog;, Monday;
backlog is the result of $10 million bond
fT~u~es~d~•Y~1~P~·m;;.;;n;rm~260~C;o!~t~he~S~U~B~.~~~uefor New Mexico's 18 academic libraries which

'Red Tape' May Cut Groups' Money

·Covered

'lllragon

Makers of-Hand M_o;!de lndlon Jewelrv

,OlD!OWN

DO YOU NEED
CASH?
Earn $1 0 a week

began pouring $833,000 annually into UNM's
library two years ago. Zimmerman\vill continue to
receive bond money for another three· years. The
money has been used to fill in gaps in the library's
holdings, primarily serials that are being obtained
on microfilm.
The bond issue did.not include appropriations to
catalogue the books. The library, with a budget of
$440,000, can only catalogue the current
acquisitions. The library has also had to resort to
using bond money to make current material purchases. ·
·
"According to formulas, the budget should be
$853,000," said Vassallo.
As for the future Vassallo said, "The library
should be more than books. We'll take an inward
look at possible improvements ann try to maximize
available resources. From there, we can decide on
additional resources."
In the ·near future, students will probably see
the first phases of automation taking root in the
library.
Beginning in early '76, a magnetic tape security
detection system will probably be installed to
strengthen security.
·
The library will also enter the first phase of
automating the circulation system. A student or
faculty member could use his ID card to check out
a book instead of filling out a card. The library
could then make lists of overdue books or tell if a
requested book is on loan. The system would also
prevent delinquent book borrowers from taking
out another book.
Vassallo, who was director of National Serials
Data Program at the Library of Congress, said
Zimmerman "should develop a program to provide
great~r utlization and availability of audio-visual
material. As far as other university libraries are
concerned, we are far behind."

groups supported by . in an evaluation will have its funmay soon be moneyless ds frozen," said ASUNM Vice
they turn in sel~ President Damon Tobias. "The
llua,tiorts to their student law doesn't say who w.ould freeze
the money, but I imagine it would
pa:ssed last spring by the be done by vote of the Senate."
Tobias sent a memo to all
Senate
requires
from all supported budgeted organizations last
l[(ailiza·tion . The evaluations spring informing them of the
evaluation
requirement.
by Oct.l.
Organizations
who
have received
law.
states
any
funds
from
the
Senate
since then
!g~tnization which doesn't turn

donate twice weekly

BL0 0 D

~tu,dertt
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(Contfnu~d

on page 5)
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Photo by Miguel Gandert

Police to c·rack Down
On Indecent Exposures
By Paul Vitt
The visible increase in indecent exposure incidents on
campus l!as the UNM Police up in
arms.
Indecent exposure is the
target of a "beefed up campaign
of selective enforcement," said
Barry Cox, director of police and
parking. "We are going to concentrate on stopping the
exhibitionists."
The campus is quiet otherwise,
the police run the same amount
of patrols nightly, with five to
. eight officers a shift. Patrols are
a combination of both vehicles
and officers on foot.
"Most criminal activity comes
under the category of petty
misdemeanor," said Cox. "The
last year-and-a-half has been
relatively calm."
The death of non-student
Jessie Lee Kirk, which occurred
a year and a half ago, was the last
major incident on campus.
"Kirk was admitted to
Coronado Dorm by a student who
did not even know who he was.

Council ~andidateRuns as ~watchdog'

'Mltnr's note: this is the first article in a series
l~a?!diQ!at(!s' profiles for the Oct. 7, Albuquerque
Councilelection.}
By Joseph Monahan
he came to Albuquerque several years
Sol Hoffman has been actively involved with
politics. He formed the Citizens for Good
DONOR CENTER
Committee to investigate alleged
"""mn at city hall, he testified before the city
8 am to 5 pm
on various issues and he ran for mayor of
·•o.uma·~que in 1974.
Tuesday-Saturday
year Hoffman is once again on the political
seeking the District 8 council position left
by Kenneth Rex.
DOCTOR IN
•u11ma.n's main theme is money. He says he is
g on the same platform he used in the race
RESIDENCE
mavo:r: as "watchdog of the people's money."
1l'l(l[frna:n, as anyone who has ever met him will
, is a non-stop talker. But he is not a ramspeaker, although at times he does stray
the main point of the conversation. He is well
ALBUQUERQUE
with city issues, but many observers
attributed his lack of voter appeal to his
1307 CENTRA-L NE •••·"·'.. style and his often strong accusations
L~--...,-----..:_~--rmst political figures.

PLASM

were sent a similar memo yesterday.
"The law is part of an attempt
by ASUNM to evaluate its past
andpresent commitments,"
Tobias said. "We are asking
groups to evaluate their own
programs so the Senate can know
more about each group when it
(the
Senate)
plans
appropriations."

- <~/~:fri~

'_:. ·: '}. ·..:.:9 ~:<.~

A labor lawyer in New York City before coming
to New Mexico, Hoffman led a recall movement
against Mayor Harry Kinney this July when
Albuquerque police went on strike. At that time he
accused Kinney of being insensitive to the needs of
the police and their families and of being an indecisive leader. Hoffman picked up several hundred signatures on the recall petition, but the
movement vanished when the strike was settled.
In his campaign for council, Hoffman does not
directly attack the mayor: Instead he points to the
"lack 'of leadership" at all levels of city government. He admits part of the reason he is seeking a
council position is to keep his name out front so he
can have a head start for a second shot at the
mayor's office.
But, being the addicted politician he is, Hoffman
is serious about his council run and does arldress
himself to the' issues.
He sees a city councillor as a representative of
one section of the city but maintains a councillor
must have a total overview of tlie city in order to
effectively use the power of the council.
While the city administration and many outside
{Continued on pagu 5}

He was the first one assaulted by
Kirk. At least one more student
was assaulted before a group of
people formed to stop him. Kirk
jumped from the window to
escape and sustained fatal injuries," said Cox.
.
Cox said the best way to combat crime is through education of
the public. He stressed the point,
saying, "The whole Kirk incident
began because a student admitted a person he did not know
into the building. This should
never be done."
"I view the dorms as a priyate
resideRce," said Cox. The police
must 'notify the dorm staff of
their intention to enter dorm
buildings.
"Officers should understand
that the dormitory facilities are
home for the student residents.
The individual right to privacy
must be honored," said Cox.
UNM's security agents derive
their authority as peace officers
by designation of the Board of
Regents. The Regents are giverr
the power to grant this authority
by the Constitution of New
Mexico. The power is limited by
the exterior boundaries of
University property.
Since the cam pus is centrally
located within the city of
Albuquerque, arrangement for
enforcement of traffic violations
and accident reports that occur
on cam pus are processed through
the Albuquerque Police Department and the City Municipal and
Traffic Court.
Criminal arrests are processed
through Bernalillo County
Magistrate Court.
"Police legal action against
students, faculty or staff is taken
only if an administrative solution
is not possible. We would rather
let the Dean of Students handle
the problem," said Cox.
All UNM police officers are
certified by the New Mexico Law
Enforcement Academy. Most
have prior experience in· the
military
police or •other
municipalities.
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Patty and Parents Claim Captors

World

\

Brainwashed Her to ln.sanity

...,

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)-Supporting
her defense that she
Q)
was brainwashed and driven
(fJ
towards
insanity by her captors,
0
.;:, Patricia Hearst's parents .said
0
,_".1 Tuesday she is "seriously and
» psychologically disturbed" and
·~
o:S
needs "medical attention" they
Cl can provide if she is released to
0
them on bail.
·~
K
Randolph A. Hearst, president
Q)
::;,s of the San Francisco Examiner,
and his wife Catherine filed
~
Q)
separate affidavits in U.S.
z District Court here in their atQ)

""

"'

.

C'l
Q)

b.O
o:S

p..,

Music Vi a
1541 Eubank NE
10% Off Anything
Picks to Pianos
With this ad 'til Sept. 27

Music Villa
•

---

Are you
1 month
behind after
1 month of
school?

HOUSE

Catch Up With

SONY®

tempt to b,ail her out of San that, together with competent
Mateo County Jailin nearby Red- medical assistance, we. will be
wood City. Judge Oliver Carter able to further assist in her
11nd
.mental
Tuesday continued the bail physical
rehabilitation."
hearing until Sept. 30.
Patricia's mother said in her
After her capture last week,
Carter ordered Hearst held affidavit that her daughter "has
·without bail as a high "flight ·been a captive in a terrorist
situation and is suffering from
risk."
,
.
In their affidavits Tuesday, the grave consequences ... there is
the Hearsts said they wanted warm affection between us, but
Patricia to live with them and· her she seems quite withdrawn, and
sisters Anne and Vicki in their is not the same young woman
that she was prior to the kidapartment atop Nob Hill.
·"She regards our home as her naping.
"She is highly nervous and has
home, and has expressed, over
obviously
gone through a very
the past three days, an entraumatic
experience. She has
thusiastic wish to return to living
progressively improved during
with her parents," said Hearst.
Mrs. Hearst said Patricia, 21, the few times we have seen her
"has assured me that she does and is beginning to regain touch
not believe in violence and her with reality.
"In my opinion she needs
politics were ::ssentially involved
in women's liberation and in- medical attention and warm and
loving con tact with her family
ternational politics."
Hearst said that although his and friends to restore her to her
daughter was "genuinely former self."
Hearst said that if Patricia is
pleased" to see her family, she
released
on bail, he and his wife
"appears to be seriously and
would
"assume
any responpsychologically dist\lrbed." But,
he added, "She also appears to be sibilities ... any form of surgradually coming out of this state veillance which may be direc,ted
as she re-establishes further con- by. the court, any periodic intact with her immediate family spection of our premises and-or
reporting on a daily,· or other,
and close friends.
"It is my judgment," he said, · basis to officials designated by
"that if she is released on bail the court concerning the exact
• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - physical whereabouts of the
defendant."
New J.\K exico
He said that in the six-story
DAILY LOBO
building in which the family
lives, "thf;lre is but one entrance
No.23
Vol. 79
through which no person may
Box 20, University P.O., UNM
pass without the inspection of a
Albuquerque, N .M. 87131
doorman who is on constant
Editorial Phone (505) 2'77duty."
4102, 277-4202
The New Mexico Daily Lobo is published Monda.y through Friday every
regular week of the University year
and weekly during the summer session
by the Doard of Student Publications of

the University of New Mexico, and Is
not financially assocint~d with UNM.
Second class postage paid at Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131. Subscription
rate Ls $10.00 for the ncndcmie year.
The opinions expressed on the cdttorial pages of The Daily Lobo arc
those of the author solely. Unsigned
opinion is that of the editorial board
of The Daily Lobo. Nothing printed in
The Dai1y Lobo necessarily represents
the views of the University of New
Mexico.

Clarification
In the Sept. 22 edition of the
LOBO, the article concerning the
candidates for Albuquerque City
• Council inadvertently left out the
name of Ava Marie Bowers.
Bowers will be running for the
council position in district eight
being vacated by outgoing councillor Ken Rex.

Americans Stoned in Panama

PANAMA CITY, Panama--Hundreds of rock-throwing
demon13trators attacked the U.S. Embassy here Tuesday to
protest the terms of the. Canal Zone Treaty now being
negotiated by Panama and the United States. No one was reported injured.
The demonstrators shattered almost all the windows in the
five-story embassy building and pelted the · windows ol
diplomatic cars parked nearby before being driven off by
National Guard troops, witnesses said.
(An embassy spokesman reached by telephone from New
York said that no one in the embassy was injured. He said rocks
the "size of grapefruit" broke 85 windows on all sides of the
building, and estimated that between 600 and 800 persons took

By Colleen Curran
The Campus Police Dispatcher
a call last Friday from
unknown male who said "If
don't get everyone out of
1.1nnnson Gym, I'm going to blow
up!," bringing the number of
to 3 the last two weeks.
There were several classes
held in the Gym at the time
the threat, and, as police fanout inside to search the
the professors were
cncHCE of evacuating their
or staying in the threatened

partiL~~~o;;~atiC~n .Stay in U.S.

NEW YORK--The U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) announced Tuesday it has suspended deportation
proceedings against !ormer Beatie John Lennon because his
wife, Yoko Ono, is expecting a baby.
Acting regional INS Commissioner 0. I. Kramer said the
proceedings, begun in 1972 and now in the federal courts, had
been placed in a "non-priority status."
This means, the official explained, that Lennon can stay in
this country, but that deportation proceedings can be resumed
at any time. Lennon, a British subject, has applied for per·
manent resident's status, but this has been denied because of
his conviction in England for marijuana possession.

Most of the professors allowed
classes to leave, but
'rofE:ss<>r Caton, who was giving
Chemistry exam at the time,
to stay because he

b~lieved that there were too
many students to move outside.
Bicycle thefts were down and
auto burglaries were up last
week as only one bike was stolen
from Hokona Hall, while $590
worth of golf equipment, two
tape decks, several tapes and a
parking p-ermit were taken from
four cars parked on campus.
Three of the four cars were
unlocked at th!l time of the thefts. A $3400 car was also stolen
from the ·parking lot west of
Johnson Gym last Friday, and a
motorcycle was taken from north
of Carlisle Gym.
Thefts inside the two Gymnasiums were also prevalent last
week, as a wallet was taken from
Carlisle Gym and a wallet and set

into hand. pur;e. or attache
case, the petite SONY TC-45
is a true friend that sticks
with you all day long . at
work. school. and p!&y. An
ideal traveling companion. it's
full of the extra perform·
ance. value. and dependability that's made SONY the
first name in tape recorders.

Applications are now being accepted by the

Corporations Search
For· New People

Campus sound Center
for 28 years
3011 Monte Vista NE
Near UNM
255-1694

ByLarrySaunders
NEW YORK--An ·elderly convict whose efforts to expose lerSvein,eivovrss and UNM alumni yesterday started registering for job inh
with nearly 80 companies who will be on campus in October.
prison corruption led to his confinement in a hospital for t e
senior and alumni is required to be registered before the 'incriminally insane for 31 years was ordered freed Tuesday by the
period.
·
From October 1 through October 31, Career Services Center .(CSC),
U.S. Court of Appeals.
The decision, written by Chief Judge Irving R. Kaufman, said
Mesa Vista, will hold the fi_rst of their annual on-campus emthe "shocking story" of 70-year-old Roy Schuster was lllctvmer
"reminiscent of 'The Gulag Archipelago,'" Alexander Solzhenitt interviews. Company representatives will be interviewing,
lalldng with and hiring students for business, industry, government
syn's book on Stalin's treatment of dissidents.
fields during this first session. Later sessions will be
The decision of the three-judge court also documented the
from November through May.
strong test of wills between Schuster, who refused a virtually CSC offers "Career Planning" to all UNM students. They give
toward job opportunities in the future so new students can
unconditional parole three years ago on principle, and the state,
which insisted that Schuster play by its rules.
! their studies in directions that best suit future job markets. A
library with job descriptions, job listings and career guidanreferences is also open to UNM students.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.--People in President Ford's When students become actively registered with the CSC they
hometown say they can't understand why anyone wants to kill ~rt•ivP a bi-monthly news letter with updated information on current
"Middle-of-the-Road Jerry"--the man they helped send to
listings and visiting recruiters. These members also have career
Washington.
which the CSC will send to any prospective employer that the
requests. When an interested company is looking for a parGrand Rapids residents expressed shock and sadness at the
news of the attempted assassination in San Francisco Monday-job category this information is made available fo them.
The CSC is planning a new audio-visual library for students who
and relief that their former congressman escaped unharmed.
"I just can't figure out why they're picking on Jerry Ford,"
visual explanations for job hunting and descriptions of a
companies expectations or benefits. Workshops will soon
said Jackie Fortier, 43, a housewife and part-time retail clerk.
She describes herself as a staunch Ford supporter.
to interested groups or classes.

SUPERSCOPE.

THE BIKE SHOP

security

PRO SHOP

c1~1

savings

Light Weight 10 snA:eo

BELLS

Mlzutanl Racer

British tan.

$95.99

Tan, Navy,
Sand, Grey.
Brown, Green.
Burgundy, Black

~~-~~.·-·~~Mii243·6954
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Free Ceramics Workshops for beginners ... open
to all UNM students. Starting Wed, Sept. 24, 2·3
p.m., Thurs. Sept. 25 10·11 a.m. in the ASUNM
Craft Shop in the basement of the SUB,

-~'

. ''
·:-

:;·
by Wendell T. Hunt

Right way (above) and wrong way to lock bikes.

j

Kill 'Middle-of-Road Jerry?-'

CORDUROY

2120 Central SE

be picked up in ASUNM offlces 2nd floor of the
SUB, rm 242. Deadline to return forms is Wed,
Sept. 24, 5 p.m.

I
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lobo
men's
shop

of clothing were stolen from
Johnson Gym.
In other buildings around the
campus, a file cabinet in the
Latin American Studies Center
was unlocked by an unknown
person who stole some money
from it. Although the cabinet was
locked at the time of the theft,
the keys were kept in an
unlocked top drawer of a desk.
.Also, a conference chair was
stolen from Coach Norm Ellenberger's office while it was being
remodeled.

"Shocking Story' Ends

JEANS

Built-In Condenser
Microphone and
Automatic S~ut-Off
Small enough to fit snugly

·=-·

...

ASUNM Constitutional Convention. Forms may

SAVE WITH SECURITY

TC-45
DELUXE
MINIATURE
BATTERY-OPERATED
ACTION-CORDER with

·-~----·--

Ul\iM Bomb Thr~ats Booming

News

Hy United Press International

- --
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Fully Assembled
and Warranteed

BIKING IS FUN

ePARTS
eACCESSORIES
eREPAIRS

• !LOAN A.SSO(IATION<__;:r---....1

SOUND
SAFE
CONVENIENT

** All
Accounts Insured up to $40,000
Real Estate Escrows
,
FOR OUR
ACCOUNT HOLDERS:
Notary Public

THE BIKE SHOP
605 Vale S.E.

\

Financial Advice

Convenient Hours
9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Monday through Thursday
9:00 am to 5:00 pm
Friday

•

Choosing the right speaker is a difficult matter. For one thing, there are more different
speakers than any other kind of stereo component ... big, little; oblong, square; fancy, plain;
cheap, expensive and super expensive.
You can't chose the right one for you simply by looking at spec sheets or counting the
cones behind the grille.
Whether you buy your speakers from Hudson's or not ... we'd like to suggest you do these
5 thlnas:
.
. .
H El
1. When comparing speal(ers, listen to the kind of mus1c you II liste~ to at home. ow ton
•John or your favorite artist sounds on the speakers Is a lot more tmportant than how they
repr.oduce test records.
2. Take into consideration the system you're matching. Knowledgable stereo people can help
you keep from buying more or less speaker than you need.
3. When switching from speaker to speaker In the store, always be careful to switch at the
same volume. Some speakers are more efficient than others, thus louder. The louder speaker
almost always sounds better In the lower range.
4. Consider the acoustics of the room you're hearing the speakers in and the kind of rooro
you'll actually be using them ln. Ask the salesman how the speakers will pertorm In tne Kma
of room you're going to be playing them in.
5. Most Important of all. Buy what you like, not what your friends think is good. Remember
that different people hear differently.

At Hudson's Audio Center, we feature RTR loudspeakers
new to Albuquerque, but not new.• to stereo buffs.

Save by Mall

Central at Girard

2828 Central SE
268·3.361

IVIenaul NE * 2 blocks north of Louisiana* 296·697S·
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Education

Grading System
By Alan Pope .
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The UNM Student Publications Board yestervoted to publish one issue ofthe Thunderbird,
oroo•abi.Y early in the spring semester.
be the first issue of the student arts
mag:lzirtein over a year-and-a-half.

DOONESBURY

Usually appearing at. least once each semester,
Thunderbird was last year plagued by funding
"""'"'" with ASUNM and by a lack of student
to the magazine. ASUNM finally
$1351 for the Thunderbird which was
over for use this year.

The present grading system symbolizes the failure of the U
George Moore, a student member on the Pub
said the board should only print one issue of
sity to establish a meaningful relationship between student
magazine,
but make sure the issue is "a class-A
teacher. Grades are arbitrary, meaningless and destructive to
"
learning process. Just as the work-a-day world could ,..,.,,,;,...
it's good, we could swing some funding out of
without money, so too could learning flourish without the
in the future," h"e said. "They'd be a lot
of grades.
inclined to support· the Thunderbird if it
Even the casual observer is aware of the arbitrary nature .
good."
grading. Grades do not provide any real information about
James Crow, chairman of the journalism departDick Pfaff
but rather they reflect the changing whims of a college, a
and the Pub Board, said the magazine has
ment or a teacher. So many variables are part of the cornple1
problems getting support from ASUNM.
would be selected at the next Pub Board meeting
equation of grading that, more often than not, the intorn,oHo•
He also noted that part of its problems have
on Oct.l.
provided is irrational.
with
past
editorial
staffs.
In other action, the Pub Board approved a
•
I know of at least one major test on campus that produced
"Often, the articles that got into the magazine
budget of $147,350 for the LOBO. Included in that
unsatisfactory results the test was re-organiz_ed to permit a ,
the ones written by buddies of the editor,"
sum is $4000 for construction of a new'darkroom
ferent
distribution
of
grades.
Similarly,
the
Fine
Arts
De,oartmo~
said.
"There
have
been
problems
with
for LOBO photographers.
Cfi ENLIST\NG- BUT, WEN HE WINI<EP 1\T Mf.!'
who were appointed and then said 'it's
has recently reacted. to the meaninglessness of grades by ra
Dick Pfaff, business supervisor of the LOBO,
I'S . . . _,',':::,.c.c:..•.• ; ::.•.• :..: : •...•• :· ..:;:::;:: _:,• 1::"•$:::::,:.. Yc.ET::C.\Gl\WX?Sl entrance restrictions to 2.5. Everywhere, the University con""''"'i
said
the darkroom was scheduled to be built this
self with the illusion of learning.
.
Crow said these problems would be alleviated by
summer and that most of the equipment needed for
Grade consciousness has been destructive to
Thunderbird Editorial Advisory Board created
it,. was already purchased. He said the darkroom
system. Living in fear of scholarship renewal, job onn.ortunitie!lal
year. The advisory board consists of
would have already been complete except that the
parental approval, students become obsessed
these illm;o·liroft~ssion:ll writers and artists who will guide
publish
something
i,n
your
UNM Physical Plant has failed to finish needed
and weight lifting.
Thunderbird editors, but will not have centidbits. Many students never even realize that learning is a
school
paper.
building modifications.
I wish to write anyone who
distinctfrom
that
of
earning
grades.
power
themselves.
Applications for the Thunde'rbird editorship can
Thank you for any help and
The Pub Board decided to accept applications
may find the time to do likewise,
h
f
h
be picked up in Room 131 of Marron Hall.
The grading system smothers t e very center 0 t e
this year's T-Bird editor until Oct. 7. The editor
doesn't matter what age, color your time.
process: the individual student. Grading, especially in the
or sex.
Don Toth 137-771
I hope that you may help me
M.C.I. P.O.Box 57 puterized classes where the flesh and spirit and mind are
in some way and if possible
Marion, Ohio 43302 stormed into a number, places total emphasis on the subject
ter. The number is merely asked to pencil forth specific, a
facts. The number need not think or feel.
administration argue that Albuquerque 'needs
oouncil, Hoffman says this too is a waste or money.
Certainly the nourishing wisdom of the past should not be
Editor:
way
of
the
recent
bar
die underground. But I am not so enamored of the past +ho·••, increased tax base, Hoffman says there is a
"AireJLdy they've hired a lawyer and this law could
Some time back, the
~hortage but that it can be corrected by
end up costing us 1 million dollars," he said. He adMexican/American
Law examination results. Perhaps should stifle the present, living student, and starve the h
there
is
discriminatory
trickery
future
change
for
our
hungry,
war-riddled
planet.
Only
by
.
the
city's
wasteful
spending.
ded the city should have waited for a supreme
Students Association inof
some
sort
but
until
this
the artificial barriers that inhibit the learning process can we
·As examples he provides the recent exposure of
court decision before approving the porno law.
cessantly ranted about how
association
can
provide
one
to
flower
into
a
new
society.
rit.y
water
meter
problem,
where
many
city
Hoffman had no speCific plans for easing the
minorities were being excluded
)Stdent~'l were paying reduced water fees because
unemployment problem in the city outside of getshred
of
concrete,
empirical
from the legal profession by
meters were not working. Hoffman also hits
ting more film companies to pro9,uce movies here.
evidence
(not
debatable
DOONESBURY
dty's
financing
of
the
tunnel
between
the
He
said federal programs are not the answer to
by Garry 1rudeau statistics) that their outcries are
erque Convention Center and the
unemployment because "they come and go with
indeed valid, only then will they
erque "..nn. He says the city initially
the wind."
be taken seriously.
.lu<I~Pted $50,000 for the tunnel, but will probably
He favors a merger of the city and county
To state that the present
up paying $500,000 for it.
because
it would "produce a more effective and
!{(){(/ [1}/1£;3
method of licensing attorneys in
On the obscenity ordinance approved by the city
money-saving form of government."
YO// NAMetJ
this
state
leaves
something
to
~~~~~~~~~~
YOVRKI{)
be de!>ired is one thing. To fac''CHA~TITY"?
tually prove that claim is a horse
·of a different color.
,,.,1 ·r •m r.l~l' 11
George M. Coston
ThP ta~ itself requires
anizations to submit "u
...::;;,;.. ····~--~--~-- :;_,~-·~
'"'"'"""'" of goals and purpose,
of undEn·gruduate
participation, and a comfin:mrial report fur the
vc:a.r 197·1~75.}1
;,,hi'as' mE-mo, however, said
tL,. . :.... :..:.::·_,,........=:... . .....~.... ..Ji
~[nancial rt'port was needl'd
OCTOBER 11, 1975-DECEMBER 6, 1975
that o.•rganizations only have
Lt•l tt·r., t.", tlu· Edltt>l" .. .
· For the fir~t time in the Southwest a comprehensive aprom ply with the other parts of
proach course for the law School Admissions Test is being
1.1'1 IT r, t" t !11· •·•htt>r
PROBABlY
rvaluation.
,Jffered
Professional Educators of New Mexico, Inc. in conOVER.
SOM~
·,j,,, .. Id ,,,. w' l<•i•f.\•'l t llat• ~~;,o
"Th!' :~roups tlon"t havt' to in
junctk)n with Profesionol Educators, Inc. of Washington, D.C.
CON!l?ACT
'<><Ji'lh. IVj,o·V•I'itlo•ll aild
a list <>t' thuir t'Xpt•ndittii'\\S
otters two preparatory courses to help you with the first
[)ISP/JTf!i ..
d<•ill,io· •Jiil< Jd.
the
p~\st Yl'Ur bt~eau~e Wt'
eru;;;ial step in your professional career.
/
St·IHit·I·~ -~ IHUIJl·, addlt-:/i
a hard \H>rking h't•asm·t•r in
Pr-:.)ftlsstonal instruction by licensed attorneys to prepare
\\ho's doing th.lt," h••
vou f'lt the tSAT examination. .
·
tiitd h }t }Jit!JtH· Utii.ilfH·I IJHhl
\ tmtleli enrollment for maximum student involvement.
!,t lit< J11t!J•d ''.',i\Jili.<· h•!l<•! !1!'
llp.jcJted. course materials reflecting current subject matter
iobias ~<lid thct'l' has bN•ll tl\1
ll :. ill 11<11 ht· t 1/ll ,Jdl'l'l·d f<Jl'
vn
lSAT ex,mlS
tiei'lll of tht• .. valuatiun
ptibhL aUt~it ~-;auH· ~ \.\ill ktHt
Spectaltz.l(i technques, developed by PEl. to help improve
from organi"ath>n
L•· •:,;tl;l.•·ld lljjiJjj ,, IJ'il" t H
~}X(lll) s..,;Oh)S,
but. lw nutt•tl. "tht•~ 'n•
A (:O\ilou '1pprooch designed for you to achieve maximum
a l1 Ht-r 1, fJ.'«1ku rt ~·tcntp.
t hill king t hb b ,SI'IIW
st:cltOS ,m the exom by ustng knowledge obtained in your
11l• ,r;t,·,t· i~:~t lltdt· .t n1rUHt"
rNJ tapt! ...
\~viJ0;.}e currk~ulurn
l t·l~ I .. h,ritP'
biiiJJIJt't
,l1dl
PtNM 1 Juurunf~)es thot tf you do not score 600 or above
~:oddlf-.
r}r ut ~t'~tflji Jhi~lulr-t-·l.
on Utu lSi\T or 0n the MCAT you may toke the course again
~.Jt rK) ch ..u~)t.1.

andidate Runs as ~watchdog'
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General Store
111 Harvard SE
Pants & Shirts
Southwest's Finest Head Shop
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"Inca" ...
crafted in
beige or rust
leather with
multi-colored
lacing and ropecovered platform
with crepe
sole .
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Make Friends By Mail~

Editor:
I'm presently incarcerated at
the Marion Correctional Institute in Marion, Ohio. I'm ser··
ving a 2-10 year term for a theft
charge.
I've lost contact with the
people I did know on the outside world, and I hope to make
new friends by mail in the hope
that it may help my remaining
time go somewhat faster.
I'm a white male, 22 years of
age, blond hair and blue eyes;
sports are auto racing, cycles

z

. Oil profits .accumulate? from the Middle East have sparked a boom 8
m educatiOn m Arab natwns as was seen by a delegation of university tJ
professors from Saudi Arabia who toured UNM Tuesday to develop !::.
Ideas.
~
T~e delega~i~n. from the University of Riyadh is part of a larger ~
contmgency vis1t1ng several U.S. campuses to take back suggestions 0"
0
for the building of a new $2.5 billion car(lpus in Saudi Arabia.
"
The group came to UNM to review the College of Education's
programs, facilities and services.
>o
A member of the visiting delegation, Dr. Mohammed AI-Rasheerl, 10
who is deputy dean of the College .of Education as the Riyadh campus,
said the visit to UNM was for several reasons.
~
"We know that the University here had good facilities, we had t-:>
heard ·about some of the faculty who have excellent reputations in f"
fields we are interested in; and the climate here is, in some respects, tO
similar to ours," he said. The group met with a number of UNM <;1
faculty and admmistrators to discuss thetr concerns and toured selec·
ted facilities on the campus.
The Saudi government is building a new campus [or 15,000 students
for the University of Riyadh, some five miles north of the present
city. The multi-billion dollar project, now in the planning stages, is to
be completed by 1980.
By that time, the educators said, Riyadh's present population of
about one inillion is expected to double and the city will have reached
the campus site.
The other groups visiting the U.S. are studying facilities for
colleges of engineering, pharmacy, law and others.
Dr. Al-Rasbeed's group, especially interested in colleges of
education, has been to the University of Massachussetts, Harvard,
the University of California at Berkeley and Stanford. From UNM
they will go to Indiana Univeristy before returning home.
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Education Booms
In Middle East

Student Art Magazine Revived
1
9
7
6
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Arts Ill Media
Torry Englaml

Copy Editor
Gwlilfl Walton

Towaa Coin
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Paris-WIN ROCK
is open Mon.
through Fri.
until9 PM

fine

Sports Editor
'Harold Smith

Business Manager

(505). 25£1-1904

Downtown • Winrock • Uptown
'

Harry Ghapm.Jtl
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Clowns Play Gam·es With 2000-/b. Bulls
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By Mike Gallagher
was my first rodeo but not
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Ail this and Doug Kershaw
too?
How could anyone stand such
excitement? Nobody could.
Stand, that is; it was a packed
house. People sat rump to rump,
shoulder to shoulder, and if you
stood up there were four people
sitting in your seat.
Guys from the New Mexico
Military Institute walked around
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Govinda 's L,inda Cotten
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Herbie Hancock
By Howard Pace
It was highly touted to be a
jazz-oriented evening here in
Albuquerque, as it so rightfully
deserved, It was the first time
that I can recall any jazz performer of the caliber of Herbie
Hancock who's ever been here in

' 1ur.;,ers --,1 t• ~,J l,Ac.;de J.-cJ ;"' ~eM~I't
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Wednesday

Sous Toits
Les De Paris
Rene Clair

Thursday
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Only Angels
Have Wings
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New Mexico,
But that's getting off the subject, as Hancock and his
Headhunters got their musical
message of( tough Monday night
in the only place appropriate for
such a concert, Popejoy Hall.
The local
group from
Albuquerque, Govinda, started
off as first act since they had the
second billing behind Hancock.
Govinda started with several
very up-tempo tunes arranged by
themselves. Govinda has in·
tensity. Their straight·
forwardness sets them apart as a
promising jazz/rock group,
especially in the likes of their
lead guitar Gerald Chavez and
lead vocal Linda Cotten. Cotten
sacrifices her voice to sound like
the instruments she sings with.
For an encore, Govinda ended
in a Mah:wishnu-like tune in
which the lead guitar and cello
exchanged some fiery licks back
and forth.
Enter Hancock and the
Headhunters who exploded on
the stage with their now famous
tunc "Watermelon Man," which
was recorded as far back as 1962.
It was all in the original Hancock
style that characterized the rest
of the night.
If anything was lacking at this
<:oncm·t, ii would probably be en
thusiasm, subdued at timeH, wild
applause the next. But this <·an
be attributed to tbe feeling that
jazz mu~i<~ often times <'aptures:

CONCERT: ASUNM·PEC present~ LnBt>lle, 8
p.m .. Popejoy Hall.
Vito Russo will <;peak on
"Homosexuality in Films" 8 p.m., SCB Ballroom.
FILM: Rene Clair's "~ous L(>s Toits Df' Paris tUn·
der the Roofs of Parisl" plays tonight at tht> .St!R,
7&9p.m.
FILM: "Only Angels Havl:' Wings" w1th Gary
Grant, direeted by Howard Hawks. tomorrow
night. 7 & 9 p.m. '
LECTURE~

FII,!\1: "'rhe Projt•Nunust" o.;tarrm~ t'hurlt ~1e
{'ann. i<; I•'ruby ruJ..:"ht'"i movte at th(' ~i"B. 7 ,'V, 1J
p.m.
I•'IL~I: "\lacilNh'' ll.oman Po:anskt\ o~vPrrion£>
trtbutt> to vioit>nc:'e, :::.nurday. 7 G.; 9]J.m.
1•'11,)1: Joan {'rawford and Ann BlvthC' m")1i1drl'd
Ptl;'rt't•" is b('tnj.j: o:.;hown at 7:30 ·p.m. ~unday at
I~mlt•~' Thr-atre.

A Headhunter
the sense that one is trapped in a
time warp or suspended
animation, reverberating bet·
ween a mellow sound into intense
energy. That same kind of
quality came across on the tune
"Bubbles," off the soon to be
released album by Hancock
called "Manchild."
An encore again was in order
when the group bowed, took its
exit, and came back after a one
minute applause. "Chameleon"
wa~ their finishing number, as
they performed until the Jllan
himself was soloed on his ARP. It
was laid hack.
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Russo received degrees in
:.etters Tim Garcia and
studies and English from
Sullivan took cham·
York University and
and runner-up spots in
Dickinson University. He
-'tm:heastern Adult Open
worked for the film de,oartr.IJW~,,~ Championships at
of the ::Vluseum of
. New Mexico last
and Cinema 5 Releasing
Russo is currently working
'l"NM's fort> most tennis
book for Prentice-Hall
:1nd a 1974 WAC cham·
"The Celluloid Closet.''
Cleat Hernando Aguirrt•, a
The speaker will discuss
player, 6·3, Hi, li·-1
power media has in sh:apinglln~' :'b.:..ls of the mt•n's singh•s.
'.vas sort of n "n•venge" mat·
ideas and attitudes of the
through reinforcement of
''·n·~:a said, sine!' Aguirre
stl'rl'otypt•s. He will also
:wac him in tht• finals of an
homm;t•xuality in 1·artoons.
:tJurnamt•nt in 1<~1 Pl\SO.
gay quilt ,..y droml',
rw•; joined foret•s tu win the
11
the rt>ligous aspt'Cts, the
~~ampionship titlt• uf tht•
homost•xual and g:ay mms
Tt,urm•y from tlr. J<wk
pl•ople.
and ll•w•• llry,mt, 3 o,
t.:omc of tht• films which
,p,, K<•nn .. tly and Bry•mt had

~-"'NM

The cowgirls have great names
too, like Adrith Bruce, Collette
Avery and Lynette Sanders,
These are names one would not
find in a Brooklyn candystore.

31111 CENTRAL N.E.
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PEACE CORPS/VISTA

Job Opportunites - January/March/ June '76
A unique, challenging way to use your degree,
gain experience in your field and help others.
LIBERAL ARTS MATH/SCIENCE BUSINESS
FRENCH/SPANISH SOCIAL SCIENCES LAW
EDUCATION HOME ECONOMICS ENGINEERING
Recuiters on Campus October 3 - 10
Sign up now · Mesa Visto Hall, Room 2130
for an Interview and an Information Pack

Joe
Baca
has plans for
your happiness.

Correction
There was an error in yester.
day's water polo story. The Rick
Klatt-led eggbeater squad did
not come in last place, but rather
took fourth. We apologize.

I' 'II
soutt1western Lite • •
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nis Tournament held in
Albuquerque about a month ago.
Sullivan was runner-up to Elva
Schalkleford of El Paso 6-3, 6-3.
She got to the finals by defeating
the number 1 seed of the tournament and the number 1 woman
netter in New Mexico, 45-year·
old Nancy Neeld, 2·6, 6-2, 6-1.
"I enjoyed playing Nancy. It
was my kind of game. We had
somE> good rallies," Sullivan said.
Sht> said she would like to play
S~halkleford again. "She played
tht> way I don't like to play,"
Sullivan said. "She gave me lots
of drup shots. She played smart
which is a good way to play
against m~."
Th.. woml'n's tt>nnis tE-am will
pt1y tht'ir first season tour·
IMm••nt in Gr<>t>le-y, Colorado on

!
I

\
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pea ers
Com m··111ee Presents

Vito RUSSO
Sept. 24
SUB Ballroom

8:00 pm

Vito Russo- bringing with him to the UNM Campus
an inalterable commitment to the politics of gay
liberation, an encyclopedic knowledge of the history
of the cinema, and an outstanding collection of im·
portant film clips, his presentation has stirred both ..
anger and adoration from other college audiences.
Combining art, history, human sexuality, sociology,
politics and films like The Boys in the Band and AdI•ice and Consent among others, it is a program that
will be talked about long after ii ends.
Holding degrees in Film Studies and I<~nglish from
N.Y. University and Fairleigh Dickinson University
and author of many articles and reviews, he has
recently finished a book entitled "The Celluloid

1
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to the politics of gay liberation,
an encyclopedic knowledge of the
history of cinema and an out·
standing collection of film clips.
Russo, sponsored by the
ASUNM Speakers Committee,
will discuss "The Celluloid
Closet:
A
History
of
Homosexuality in the :Ylovies"
!:\ept. 24, at 8 p.m. in the Ballroom
of the SUB at the
of

"Sunday Bloody Sunday,"
Boys in the Band,"
Children's Hour," "Tht~
Hister ltcorge" 1tnd ··rrea
Hympathy ."

I

r 7L .. ~ ~~. r'k r:(;u~;
'Ill 'I,. . I '')
l kn:; I h; ·ni1t1.

~I

~~)~~r;;sa!n~o~en~~~nr:i~?:~~
st~~~~~~~i~~k~~s r::: $1°ror u Bytvan
bringing with him a commitment general public.
Jo Lopez
New Mexico.

joe," "::.:uddenly Last

\

SUB Theatre
$:LOO 1 & 9 ptn

a;;ia
Bop;h·AI~'ITmus;
11"
T k s
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CelluloicfHomosexuoJ
In the past year Vito Russo has

l"k
I e so many extras f rom a Jo hn
Wayne movie and UHippies," as
one extra referred to them,
smoked dope a few seats away.
My kindred spirit was Robert
Trujillo, one-and-a-half years old,
b U t h e f e 11 aS ! e e p h a ! f Way
through the evening of his first
rodeo. I was left with one neighbor who kept passing snide
remarks comparing the intelligence of this reporter with

The classiest event of the
evening was the gi!'ls' bm•re\
race. The girls have to ride a hor·
se around three barrels set nor·
th, east and west in the arena.
The girl and horse have to really
work as a team, making sharp
turns around the barrels without
losing too much speed.

r;:;,~~~·;?~:1~:l~Je~~:li:c:h:•·l:o:h~n:o:u~b:lc:·~~·~'l~'t·:n~·-~tl:··~t,~>b~•·:~·~9~._.;.;o..;,.-;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.,!!:::::::: ==========~=~·=·==================

Projectionist

I

!?hcM-bV-~tiCbaei o•ronr.o.
New Mexico State Fair saves the clowns and bulls for
last. All this "insanity" and Doug Kershaw too?

D'
· Croo k ed F'mger,
. lXIe,
and Ft. Pierre-f ort pier by the
Koll nuhrrr""" ,.,u ''"'' att
i 1!arttas. tomorrnw at ~:~0 Jl.m. frf'r>.
of ceremonies.HHJTB.\1,1.: Coln.adoS•ato v•l. 'lew ' 1"'"'
were clowns, beauty
p.m., ... tadmm. F.'.f'l";.'llnt' l'i Jn\'ltPd fol atte>flll 1
F!I.~!~: The 1;"""'' Whodunit I•'•·"'"l ,. ,,,,lii!;e:~nt winners on the hoof and
wtth ":0.1urrif•r un tlw Uru>nt '
W e ]k ban d d reSSe d
':ileuth" Thu"<la>·, Fndav & Sat
\Iunday ,,., ·The J,uno tluu<lhv"
boy glitter.
·J.•dy\'am•h••s""' "i%tt•r,· ''"'' ·
was provided by
FII~~1S: T•1i]av ar.d tumorrow
1
p•esentst,n•llo-,art heane<. 'Th• n;~.
;10r<;es standing at attention
'Trea;u,e of the ~;erra \hri••·" '.\l:cr
·
the "National Enthem";
1·"" II"" Anymore' "P•"' Fr:riav
'low it was spelt in the

will
indmle and
in his
ar~ "Advi~c
Conslmt;

•iohe

\,

Albuquer<1u• svmrhony
will per!n•m Il•od>y au<l ""'""lay ""'h'''a,

FOI.K~tl:-IG:

'

I
I'

co:;r~:nT:

p.m .• PoprJoY fall
Hall.rra!t' !aor mthe c.,,,.,
tumnrrnwanllf'rrday.
POET~: Larrv finod('U ···<~II rc-aO ;,i., 1 ,

Friday

l

FJI,M: Contint.iol.l-~ showings of Laurr.l &
will start at 10 a.m. and rt!n through 3 . ,
in th(> SUB tht•atrl:'. Fr£"f',
f'II.M: 'I'he Htudt>nt Or~anization for
Ameriran Studif"<; !SO}.ARJ wlll opt>n
feqlivlll Tuesday with a Chilr<ln film ..t'F.l
Nahunltoro tThP Jarkai' of Nahua\torol"
9:30p.m .. .S1!B.
GALI~gRY: Thf' ASA fi.all("r:;' pre>sc-nt'l
Womrn,"
in variou<; mrrlia. Thr ~alh•:-y is
nt>Xt to th(' 1'V TOI)ffi.

The clowns stole the show. No
one can compete with a clown of
Wilbur Plaugher's ability. The
other clowns were just as insane
if insanity can rightly describ~
someone who plays mind games
with a 2000-pound Brahma bull.
These clowns were really out to
lunch. They threw rubber balls
at the bulls, they pulled their
tails and pulled little donkeys out
of baggy pants .
_The cowboys were not playing
w1th a full d:eck either. They
tried to ride the damn bulls. The
bulls would spin in circles and
buck at the same time. One
cowpuncher nearly found himself
in the reserved seats.
The bareback riding and the
saddle-bronc competition also
looked suicidal. Personally I
prefer a horse with manners but
half the scoring in these events
depends on how hard a time the
horse gives the rider. These horses were not raised in a charm
school.
The calf r9ping figured to be
the easiest event of the night.
What can a calf do to a grown
man? Who could root against a
ealf? Roping a calf should not be
too hard.
Have you ever seen a calf run?
Have you ever seen a grown
cowboy ready to cry? The calves
won this event. Four calves
didn't even get roped.

(
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

,....
..,;

O>

DELTA MARK lOB CD Electronic ignition
$39.95. 268·5490, Electronic Ignition Sales.

C'l

1017

t

COPING WITH DIVORCE" six. week $emina;,

§

AMBl'l'IOlJS?
PIIO'l'OGnAPHlC
EN·
THUSIAST? Proven system guurnntc!ls proril in
campus photography. For more informnt!on call
~;ol)cct, person·lo·pcrson for Debbie Shoemake
405!947·8747 or write Candid Color Systems, Box.
25G69, Oklaho~a Ci\y, Okln. 7B1_25.
9/25
PROFESSIONAL. TYPIST. IR~ selectric gunrun·

Ratea~ 15 tents per word per day, one dollar
mlnimum.AclvertlseJJlcrtU run Jive or more
~ , conaccutlve daya with no changes, nine centil per word per day, {no refund a if cancelled
~
before five lnllertion~:~). Classified ~t.d·
P..
vertlsemenl.s mual. be paid In adv~tncc.

~prln_gboard Coun!:ieling.~1·3919,

a>

rn
0

..0
0

M11rron llall room 131 or by mttll to:
Classified Advertising, UNM Box 2(},
Albuquerque, N.M.
87131.
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1 PERSONALS
.
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A
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~

-·- -~---- ------ - - VflEGNANTAND NEED liEl.P'?You huve fricn·

·~ ~~-~hoen~~!:.O.irthr~~-:-~T.:~-~19.____ ·---~~

:2S

~
a:l

z
":J

~t\~~~Y_!!l_!l'l'l:~.t\_'l DO l!<J.:..f'~~~G_'!'_A_: ___!ll__24
'rHEfiE'S A OIFI•'I•mENCE b£'l.WC'en lcmclines:;
and being alone. Want to t.n.lk'l AGORA, 277-3013.

..
---·-- -------- --·-----2. LOST &.FOUND
9/26
~-

~.-.-

--

~--

---

on t.osT: GLAsSEs· i;-;cTc;~; ~;;o;-~e~L-reampus.~

~ 842<6299,

9125

i.o·sT;-BL{rE KiL'i'Y-wr;dbrCnk-;;; al ioh;;Fo~lIJaiiGameScpt..I3.299·0Lt0,292·2410.

9/25

LC,S1·- WOMAN;S ·-g~ld~~;:~~.-~R~~~;:d · ~rr~~ed-.

2774072allor9p.m.
·
n•.••---~---·~-

~

a.

~- ....... ----~

9/29

-- ,. _ __

SERVICES

9/29

teed accuracy with reasonable rates. 298-7147.

FORRENT

block, 2601 Silver SE. Ca\1255·1676.

9/2•1

utilili~s included. 25G·7285, 277 . 2907,
----

· ' - - - - - . . . - . _ ,_ _ _

-·--

-··-

9/29

< ---·-

~.

HOOM IN HOUSE·\ike apllrtrncnt. Female

__

prcfC"rr(ld $87/mo. 262·0535.
9/30
-___
a. FORSALE
in cYct~ES~~w~;t P~i~~~ ~7~~i \arg"e~·t--~';l~cti~ n-~f
,

9/29

1971 VW SQBK 411. Gas saver, nutomntlc, com·
pletc repairs 6·mo. guarantee, $2300 or be~t offer.

842·9434.
•
9/29
FOR SALE 197'21i:zKawasaki 750 Hs' Is. Ne~ds
~~-~!~e work~$].~r besto[fer. CaH 843·63~
AMERICAN/ INTERNATIONAL Youth Hostel
pass sold· Canterbury Chapel. 425 University NE.
9/30 - - - - - - - - NEW MEXICO'S BICYCLE louring center.

~ ·-·---~--...------~------

t.hc finl'sl European mnkes. R.C. Hnll('tt's World
~hampion BicydL>s, 2122 Coal PI NE. 843·9378.
Open Lil 9 p".m.

20-~POiiTABLE Tv·~-sii'o-.$-Go: .44iWY~;~~-g·-NB.
255 5987.

EMPLOYMENT
\V-AN:i~:o-s-A-I:ESMAN T()':\;;k pa~t um~·~~·~d:
VL>rtising sales for Nt>w M('xico Daily Lobo. Ap·
prox.imall•ly 4 hotm; dnily. Mon·Fri for ap·
pointml'nt. Ca\1277 ..1202.

9f2tl

rART~;i~iM EJOn-·g;:;·;,-;~l~· ;t-~d-~~~ts ~~~iY.- Af.

tcrnoons & evenings. Must bl• nblc to work l~'rid<~y
& Snturda)' nights. Must b(' 21 yl'ars old. Apply in
JH.•rson, no phonL' calls plt'nst•. Rnv(> Way I,iquor
Stores. 5704 Lomas NE. 5516 Ml'nnul Nl!;.
10123

..

.~-·~ ---·~~~-··--· ~-····-·--·-··~

PAR'fTll\-tE Ol"r'ICE hl'lp t\l'l'dl'd 262·190'6. 9/26
·w ANTEl>-~·P..ERSf)N. . J;;t;;;st~d-T;,-~-ll'. t>Vl'ni;g
child care. Will pay, Carolyn 294·0428, 2<13·2253.
9/24

10/23

BARGA-iN~··t968 Po~li~-;"GTo-s~ryl·i~d-;;,-n;;

motor, airconditioned, $950. 298 2015 ('Vcnings.

i::l\w-sc!l6oi:·-Aii~iissio~-;.,,t- ();\:li:
Prepare now, call Professional Educalor.s of New

Mexico Inc. 255-1904.

i'AMousoiii\·iill\ iiooislw?~;.l Pl•~t;;ii;;j;h
Gnllery is one-half block from "Johnson Gym on
Cornell. Spednl order S.l'rvjc::e.

PllOTOGilAPUT ~N-THtigJAST,--;;;;-d;;;t;!
Custom b\ack·nnd-white processing printing.
Fine-grain or push proeessing of film, Conlaet
sheets or custom proofs. High quality cnlargll'men·
ts, mounting. etc. Advice, if asked. Call 265-2444
onomE' tQ 1717 Girard Blvd NE.

9/25

NECclli

-££G'ZAG:-·~75"- r~o~l.'o~l-·~~-;i~t B~

tonholes, embroiders, monograms, $40 or 10
pll VT)lt'nt!lnf $4. 256·3505.
1019

72- NORTONCO~IMANDO--Jioi.-usT'E:R':75o~

66 UP. Combat. engine, new paint. & tires, dunsl~ll
murners,low miles. Best oHt~r ovl.'r $1300. Di\1243·
5740.
9/25

i970_,NQRT0N750~~cell-;~~onditio-;,-:-l~;

mileage. $995. David 345·4103.

. 9/24

QUAD. REcoRDER wuhAM-f~l.ciihtlr;e~

PASSPoi£ iDENTIFICiTiON ph~tos: ~;:;;

all the goodies, $9.55 month, 262 0637.

N.E.
\vEDD-iNa- tN-.y~·JT-iTioNS-i-Ph~t.~graphy.

durable vinyl. Two St'parate racket com·
parlmc.>nts, amp\(' space for balls, shoes, dothl's,
etc. $22.50. Godfrey, 265·3028.
9 29

prkes in town. fnsl, plensing. Near l~NM. Call
265 2444 or <"Omc to 1717 Girard Dh·d
Crf'nlive SE'r\Irl'S Lut 299·7930.

·--- $500. Tel, 265·1953.•
86 FASTBACK VW,

6.

SliARE -·ii.otiSE~· ~- ~;.;~i~~~pi;~~-$9()' -~~;
-·

1972 SUZUKI 750 GT, all accessories, excellent
condition, 877·7938,
9/26

~------------

EFFICIF.NCY $110. utilities paid. UNM one

••••

NEED TO SELL, new lO·speed bicycle. Best offer
over $80. 265·9238 between 5-8,
9/26

Quali\.y tO-speed bicycles. Camping, hiking, and
backpacking cquipnwnt. Trail Haus Cyclcry.tO(ll
San Mateo Sf!;, 256·9190.
tfn

9/24

4.

10 ·14

-

~·

Two short films on tl.8. lnbor history will be
shown Thursdny, Sept. 25, 7:30p.m .. rm 2500,
SUB. A politkal disl'ussion on unionism will follow
th(l films. Sponsorl'd by Student Organi1.ing and
Libertarian Socialist I.cagul'.
There will be a MECHA organi·wtional me('ting
Thursday. &-pt. 2t:i, 7 p.m. Anynnl' intcrl'!:ited in
starling this organization, pll.'aS(' nttl'nd.

10t9

TENNlS"-EQliiPMENT_., aAGs-;;r··~ur"aclivl'~

Tht're will be a meeting f<lr Projf'cl Con:wjo
mcmbNs, Wl•dncsday, S('pt. 2·1. 7 p.m. nt thimno
Studil'S. Anyone intc-restl'd in thl' activities of
Project tons('jo Is urged to attend.

THE BUG & BEETLE CLINIC
VOLKSWAGEN SERVICE .
WE TAKE THE BUGS OUT OF YOUR BUG!
50
MOTOR OVERHAUL

$169

NEW CHROME RINGS
NEW ROD BEARINGS
GRIND VALVES
REMOVE CARBON

ALIGN RODS
NEW GASKET
NEW OIL
TUNE-UP ENGINE

FREE ESTIMATES
FULL PRICE, LABOR &
PARTS- ENGINE
CONDITION PERMITTING
'

' seniOr women's hooc;~rn,ry,
Mortar Board, the
will meet. today at 7 p.m. at the Pi Beta Phi house,
1701 ;Mesa Vista NE. For more infocal\277·3368.

DAILY

Don't miss the fall Craft Fair this Thur!>'day 1mtl
Friday on the Mall.

Thursday, September 25,1975

Free cernmie workshops for beginners slnrtin~
this Wednesday 2 to 3 p.m. nnd Thursday 10 to 11
a.m. in the ASUNM Craft Shop, SUB bnscmcnt.
Open to aU UNM st~1dcnts.

The Story Of
William Randolph Hearst
7:00 & 9:00 pm
"SILVER SCREEN
881-8982
5600 Mcleod St.
n San M

Folksway recording artist Tom Parrot !Viii per·
form during the regular meeting of the. UNM
Folksong Club. Thur5day, Sept. 25 8 p.m. rm
250ll, SUB~ It's free and everyone is wclcom(l.
Na~ional Chicano Health Organization is ac·

cepting applicalions for Work Study srl'f\.'l(lry.
For furthl'r info call 277·4731 or le:lVU a messagl.'
at theN CHO ofrice nt. Chicano Studies.

BEAULIEU
ctthl'les

Exhibition and Sale
of Fine Art Prints

Sept. 22 • 26
Time
9 am-6pm
Place
University Center
(SUB)
In the Gallery

3 Worlds
PICASSO
Don Quixote
PetitE>s Aeures
3 Musicians
Blue Nude

Old

Starry Nih!

I

SALVADOR DALl
Persistence of M12morv
Birth of a New Man

BOSCH:
Garden of Earthly Dcllgh~

\

REBUILT VOLKSWAGEN FOR SALE

3610 ~ 2nd St. NW
Albuquerque

I

Gu~tarlst

VAN GOGH:

NEW POINTS, PLUGS
CARBURETOR ADJUSTED
OIL CHANGEEN
CLEAN SCRE
2.18 Montetuma
Santa Fe

AND MANY. MANY ~~C"J

Sponsored

by

University Center

~5-3271

r
I
!

'

I

I
I

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico
Daily Lobo
time(!>) beginning
_, under the heading
{circle one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. SeNices; 4. For Rent; 9,
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous.

.

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!
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'
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Tom McGuire

Senate could, when ~t wanted,
suspend the law which requires
Senate to <tCt within three weeks.
.Appearing at the. meeting,
Wilson said he vetoeo the bill
"because it seemed ludicrous.
"You either follow the law or
you do away with it, but you can't
just decide to do away with it
·when you want," he said.

0

MAJOR SUMMER TUNING
TIMING ADJUSTED
VALVE ADJUSTED
BRAKE ADJUSTED
CLUTCH ADJUSTED
STEERING ADJUSTED

Sen at~ Fights Over· Appointees

!Editor's note: This article is a
of the Senate meeting as
11 p.m. last night.)
The .ASUNM Seuate last night
approved several appointments
to student government com·
mittees, but spent most of its
early evening time on internal
matters, including a riff over
A~ BACK[
senators would be put on
group's Finance Committee.
The Senate also argued about
n internal bill vetoed by
ASUNM President .Alan Wilson
and appropriated $659 to the
Student Organization for Latin.
American Studies (SOL.AS).
Four new senators were sworn
Full-Color reproductions of Masterpieces.
at last night's meeting: Lee
.. _featuring the works of Chagall, Dali, Matisse, Gauguin,
Celia Knight, Kevin
Van Gogh, Breughel, Cezanne, Frankenthaler, Homer, Kle~
and Ellen Robinson. The
Miro, Monet, Magntte, Picasso, Rembrandt,
were elected in the recent
Renoir, Toulouse-Lautrec, Wyeth, and others.
:110IJmlvl special election and will
over 1200 different prints and
rm vacancies left by four other
· MASTER DRAWINGS
sen<no1:s
who resigned.
H,_w Pub/icationll
Only $2.50 each
The
interval
bill, which was
MC ESCHER
Wateria\1
and
introduced by Senator
Dr~wing H~nds
Lees,
concerned the time
Any 3 for $6.00
Day and Nlte
Balcony
alloted to Senate to either
Reptile's
l,nnrn"' or turn down presidenDate
Belveder
to ASUNM
Stain.vays
Mon.- Fri.
RelaW.:IIy
MONET
jCOrnlmrttees. Under Lee's bill, the
Crystal Ball Water Ltlhc~

Classified Advertising Rates
15¢ per word, $1.00 minimum charge
Terms Cash in advance

Marron Hall, Room 132
Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131
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A&S Committee·
Studies lncre~sed
Group Requirements

New .Mexico

The "Albq, Comrnittl:e to Defeat Senale Bill 1"
will meet Thursday, 7:30 p.m., rm 250A. SUB.
Everyone is invited.

-

/Exit' Program To.Text
"
First Semester Seniors
Those seniors who have received credit for between 92-107 hours'

be receiving information in the mail regarding the exit testing
prog;ra1n which has been initiated as a requirement for graduation
The University of New Mexico.
The Undergraduate Program (UP), which will be given October 25,
is designed to evaluate student achievement in the areas of
Studies, Natural Sciences aud Humanities. It is scheduled for
'he :sen1ester preceding the last semester to enable the student to "fill
gaps" in his or her educational program. Those studeuts plan·
to do graduate work will also be able to predict scores on the
ura>omtte Record Examination on the basis of UP results.
There is no fee for the test. Students will be asked to return one of
three cards they will receive to the Testing Division by October
second and. third cards will serve as Tickets of Adnnssion for
test session. Each person should report to the- room designated
the ticket at 8:30a.m., October 25.-The testing will be over by ap~roxim:tte"ly 3:45p.m. There will be an hour break for lunch.

Asking for the veto to he
overriden, Sen. Pat Beuton said
the bill "is still one that gives us
(Senate) a power of checks and
balances."
Lee's bill was voted down six
to eleven as the Senate sustained
Wilson's veto.
·
The riff concerning the Senate
Finance Committee developed
when ASUNM Vice President
Damon Tobias announced his intention to appoint David Montague, Lee Watkins and Ellen
Robinson to the group.
Sen. David Greer, who said he
wanted an· appointment instead,
said Tobias was just. nominating
"his buddies.
"The senators know what's
going on," said Greer. "You appoint the people you like whether
they have experience and are
qualified."
He was .seconded by senatqrs
Sylvia .Arrieta and Felicita
Gurule who questioned whether
the committee shouldn't have
more "old senators on it."
The matter was tabled until
later.
Perhaps the most interesting
appointment about last night,
however, occurred· when To!Jl
McGuire came before Senate
asking to be placed on the UNM
Curricula Committee.
McGuire, wh6se appointment
has bee!) in limbo for the past two
weeks, told the senators they
wasted time on smaller matters
while failing to address problems
of concern to students.
"You, as representatives of the
students, should be trying to
protect them from capricious actions by the faculty and administration on campus," he said.
"I'm not saying the students are
going to make a change if they
try, but issues have to be
brought up and points made."
The gallery, numbering about
twenty people, cheered
{Continued ori page 2)

By S.V. Hinchberger
_Next week a committee of .Arts and Science faculty and students
will .meet to. review and possibly increase the present group
reqUirements m the College of .Arts and Sciences.
•
Cris Garcia, assistant dean of .Arts and Sciences, said that with the
Bachelor of University (BUS) program giving more freedom to
students who specialize, the College of Arts and Sciences wants to
"build a stronger liberal arts program that will broaden all Arts and
Sciences students."
.A study done by Ralph Nor man, associate dean of .Arts and Sciences, found that, compared to neighboring state colleges and universities, the group requirements for UNM's .Arts and Sciences were
much lower. ·
Garcia said, "The other eight requi~ed 52 hours of group
requirements. We require only 36."
"We have found that half of the BA's from .Arts and sciences had no
math, one fourth had no foreigu language and a very large amount of
hours on their majors and minors," he continued.
"We do not think that a liberal arts education is for specialization
on an undergraduate level," Garcia
.
The committee to review
changes, if any, will consist of .Arts_ and Sciences students contacted by Nathaniel Wollman,
dean of the College of .Arts and
Sciences, and eight faculty members: .Anita .Alvarado, .Anthropology; Peter Gregory,
Economics; Richard Holder,
Chemistry; Merle Mitchell,
Mathematics; Gar,! Stern,
Philosophy; Fred Warner,
English; Julian White, Classical
and Modern Languages; and
David Wise, Biology.
Garcia will chair the committee.
'1'-·
Garcia said the recommendations will be in by spring
semester and will" affect all
students entering the College of 0
·~,
t
Arts and Sciences once the
l'hoto h)' Wendel T. Hun\.
catalog_is revised.
Chris Garcia
In addition to the committee, a larger consultant group will be formed with representatives from all departments of Arts and Sciences.
"There is a general consensus that the changes are necessary, but
we are not sure what improvements we will make," Garcia said. "The
group requiremeuts will not be lessened.
"No one is going to have to take all the requirements either," he
said.
The requirements may only be divided up differently, he said, so
students will have to get a broader education.

Russo: Gays Maligned·
By Lynda Sparber
A few 'years ago Vito Russo
began to gather clippings offilms
depicting the stereotype(l roles
of · homosexuals. His work
evolved into a crusade and a
book-"The Celluloid Closet,"
.which Russo said has become the

UNM Professor Tries for Council
and more routes are included. His program is to increase shuttle and mini buses.

's note: this is the second article in a series
candidates~ profiles f(JT' the Oct. 7 Albuquerque
Council election.)
By Joseph Monahan
UNM professors now sit on the
·uourluerc
City -Council and on Oct. 7th that
could be three if .Alan Reed, assistant
rrof!~SS(Jr of librarianship, is successful.in his bid
the District 6 seat. ·
Read ran for the position last year but came in
behind Ken Gattas and Ralph Loken. A
peretocJrat party worker, Reed campaigned hard
Roberto Mondragon in last year's
:o~gJresJ>ioJrtal election.
main issue in District 6 is the proposed GibCorridor plan that would turn Gibson
into a frQeway that would eventually ;.
with Interstate 40. Reed maintains the
l'rripOJled road would tear apart many neigh,
in the southeast Heights and cause
damage to the environment . .All qf his
WPoncn ts agree.
35, would like to see the city's transit
•Ystem built up to whore buses run more regularly

Reed is a staunch opponent of establishing an
airport on the West Mesa which has been under
discussion periodically. He says "the idea is absurd
on all grounds." He believes the city should buy
the land but definitely not commit itself to commercial development of the property.
As far as a greater tax base for the city, Reed
proposes additional funding from the state. He
says, if elected, he will go to the Santa Fe to
discuss .Albuquerque's fiscal condition an'd bring a
more compromising attitude with him that Mayor
Kinney demonstrated last year.
;~ · Kinney was strongly criticized in political quar., ;;-, '' ters during the past legislative session for alleged
' - 0. r
t.hreats against lawmakers who did not support his
,'ffJ.
\), J~·*.j platform fur an increase in taxes.
4-1''" ''
But Reed does not believe the city is in a fiscal
( 1,;;- ., i .;
crisis. He fe~ls the city can make ends meet if it
$
cuts down on the increasing amount_ of-employees
,/ ..; w
l'holo by \\'l•mh•l T. Hunt
and also prevents problems like many water
meters not functioning. Alan Reed

·>'if"

'l •,

"Gone with the Wind" of the
movement.
Russo said he is fighting to
show society how "just by going
to the movies, our friends,
relatives, mothers, fathers, little
cousins learn horror stories
about us."
We are being "lied to" by the
media, it has "molded all of us,
heterosexual as well as gay into
stereotypes of masculinity and
femiuinity ," Russo told a large
audience in the SUB ballroom
last night.
Film clips depictin,g the extremes in which gays are depicted in movies were incorporated
into the lecture. The first time
Russo ever saw two men kissing
in a film ("on the lips!") he said he
thought "everybody in this
theater is looking at me."
The only people he could
discuss the film with were other
gay friends.
"There is no sense of com·
munity between gay people and
their parents, as with other
minorities. Mother and father
are just- another enemy camp,"
he said.
"In movies, we get nopositive
models. 1962 was the year of the
gay, but there was a catch. The
homosexual had to die before the
IContin\led on page 3)
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